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Report Pakistanis
Shell India Towns

Waterloo Daily Courier, Waterloo, Iowa

CALCUTTA (AP) - Pakis-:Tripura stale. The shelling also.in the Karimganj sector of the!
tani forces shelled four border cut off electricity and destroyed1 border. !
towns in eastern India with a number of buildings. Officlalsj The government*s All India!
mortars, killing at least five;feared more bodies might bejRadio reported that Pakistani
persons and injuring 24 others.! found as workers cleared away (troops are moving closer to the

Indian officials reported Monday.)the rubble. " [frontier, and the network's cor-
They said the fire from the] One woman was killed andirespondent in Shilong said they

Akhaura area of East Pakistanjfour persons injured in the''were spotted building bunkers,
about nine miles from the fron-: nearby town of Kamalpur-at three locations in Tripurai
tier, was the heaviest in recent which officials said was shelled state. \
border attacks. j about the same time as Agar-j Prime Minister Indira Gandhi

The report said four persons,) tala. I arrived in Brussels io begin a
including a 2-year-old girl andj To the north in Assam state.!three-week visit to Western Eu-
her mother, were killed and 20|two other Indian villages—I rope and the United States to!

others injured in the attack Deotali and Montali—reportedly j explain India's position in the
Sunday night on Agartala in were shelled Sunday inorning! crisis with Pakistan.

IRA Retaliafes for
Weekend Killings

The Weather
WATERLOO — Partly cloudy

with southwest winds at 8 to 10
mph and low of 42 Monday night.

Fire Alarms
SUNDAY, 2:10 a.m. to East <5th and

Sycamore Streets; Mobile service station;
tanker overfilled underground gasoline
storage; Hushed ovray.

SUNDAY, 7:12 a.m. to Waterloo

10 per cent throughout the fore-
cast period.

|v clOlld V to Clear Tuesday (Theater, SOS Sycamore St., transformer
. , , " . . . f ,-/, ™ V.on sion. Kohls cverheciEd; r.s fire for

with high of 70. Chances ofjjoss,
mp;Kiirflh!p nrffinifflfinn ire SUNDAY, 10:53 am. inholoior to .ii2measurable precipiianon are Bratnober. Wi!|iom H. Hueneberser, ?i,

having difficulty breathing; oxygen given
for 5 rninues.

SUNDAY, 12:«4 PJH. io Soldiers and
| Sailors Park, W. Sth Street; leaves ond
rubbish burning; no !oss.

SUNDAY, 1:53 p.m. Mrs. John Kola-
linich of 1201 Baltimore St., came to
tire sfarfon N'o. J, omi ho<S ring <ut
from her finger.

SUNDAY, 9:55 p.m. to King Koin
Launderette, 2901 Lafayette St.; owned

101Y A—Tonight
most sections.

partly cloudy. Cooler

WATERLOO TEMPERATURES
Monday, 7 o.m. (official) ............. 43
Monday 9 a.m. (official) ... .......... <9
Monday Jt a.m. (official) ......... ....51
Wind SE, 4 mph..
Precipitation ..................... Trace
High Sunday (official) ................ 59

and operated by Lee Bainbrldge. Belt
smoking on dryer with stuck drum; no

wiin,iuij ...............oy .«,.
Low Sunday (official) 50lIOSS' _. .. _ t ,
High year 033 65; BlfthS Reported
Lo.v year 050 47 A|ien Menwriol Hospital

BURCH. Air. and Mrs. Robert of 1-*5
Lobddl Road, boy.

Sunrise^ Tuesday 7:35; Sunset 6:11

Garbage Gulper

MISSISSIPPI RIVER STAGES
DAVENPORT (AP) — River stoses:
LaCrosse missing
Loosing 7.8, fall .1
Dam No. 9 13.7, fall .2
McGregor 73, fall .1
Gutienberg S2, no change
Dubuque 8.1. no change
Davenport 5.3, no change
Keckuic missing

Crisis Ca//s

In North Ireland

This new device for garbage collection promises to cut
municipal costs while eliminating odors and insects and the
noise normally associated with garbage collection. This
Mechanical Bag Retriever (MBR) is an oil company's entry
into the $5 billion municipal refuse collection market. Here
the MBR scoops up plastic bags of trash and garbage, which
it will then place on the conveyor belt (next to driver's cab)

for transfer into the packer unit of the otherwise standard
livck. The MBR is operated by one man instead of the
three required on a conventional truck. In addition, the use
of plastic bags aids hi insect and rodent control, does away
with garbage odor and provides nonpolluting disposal of re-
fuse either by burning or burial.

BELFAST,
(AP) - A

Northern Ireland
woman guerrilla

opened fire on British troops

The notices were signed by
"A" and "B" companies of the

Monday and was shot down and
wounded, military sources re-
ported
%,, , .. , ,, IRA's 1st Belfast Battalion. Ko-
T I* vw-§ °T f itices like thes* a1"6 ̂  tradi-Insh Republican Army began! ,ional ̂  Q{ announcin? ffiA
striking back with bombs and casua]tjes
bullets in retaliation for the
weekend killing of
by British troops.

The incident, in which one
soldier was wounded, under- .
lined what the British say may *S ,housef for ™™ came m'

fying Miss Maguire as a staff i hard-core IRA gunmen since in-
officer of Cumann Na Bhan, thej ternment without trial was or-
IRA women's organization. dered Aug.

1U11 J.UI IUC . . . .

two women Tllis morning's shooting came
in Belfast's Andersonstown dis-
trict.

The army said troops search-

says newly
9. Now the army
trained girls may

be coming forward to take their
place.

In addition to the woman
guerrilla and the British sol-
dier, the over-all weekend toll
in Northern Ireland since Sat-
urday was six civilians iilled
and one wounded by troops and
police. Five soldiers and a po-
liceman were wounded by sni-

be a dangerous new phase in
Northern Ireland's violence—
the increasing deployment of
women and girls by the out-
lawed IRA.

Eiots Follow
A storm of riot and protest

followed the Saturday killings
of 19-year-old Dorothy Maguire
and her married sister, Mary
Meehan, 30. mother of four
philHrpnV.1I11LLL wil.

They were hit by army bul-
lets as they drove with friends
through Belfast's Lower Falls
district an IRA stroncfhold*-li>M.i iv- L j cm. Aifct i tj n VIJ.QJJ.V.H-*.

The army insisted that two
shots had been fired at soldiers
from the car, and that troops
were justified in firing back.

Associates denied that the
sisters had fired. Gerry Fitt,
member of Parliament for the
area, said he knew the women
and they were not involved in
IRA affairs.

Identified
This morning's Irish News, a

Roman Catholic daily, carried
death notices, however, identi-

uci U-LC at, ottcu-ai jj.iai.̂ .9.

It added: "At Drumoan Gar-
dens, soldiers protecting a
search party were fired on by
iwo terrorists. The soldiers shot
back and one of the terrorists
feO."

To Hospital
Shortly afterwards -the wom-

an was taken to Royal Victoria
Hospital.

Another woman was shot and
wounded Sunday night by plain-
clothes police who said she
helped plant a bomb in a down-
town Belfast club. Her male
companion was killed.

Pictures in Irish newspapers
recently have shown young
women under arms training.
Girls were among a firing par-
ty which last month fired a vol-
ley over the coffin of Rose Cur-
ry, 18, who was blown up with
her boyfriend as accomplices in
planting bombs. Couples have
been seen posing as young
lovers in shop doorways. When
they move on, a bomb goes off.

The security forces claim to
have captured at least 300

2 Chinas Outcome
In UN Is Uncertain

Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y!

(AP) — Diplomats said the
race was still neck and neck
Monday as the General Assem-
bly neared a vote on whether to
oust Nationalist China from the
United Nations. Some said it
might end in a tie.

The key issue was an Ameri-
can resolution to make the
ouster an "important ques-
tion," requiring a two-thirds
majority for passage.

Optimism

motion pending to give its reso-
lution priority.

The United States was also
pushing a "dual representa-
tion" resolution to offer both
the Communists and the Na-
tionalists seats in the Assembly
and offer the Communists the
Chinese seat on the Security
Council.

Peking has said repeatedly
that they would have nothing to
do with the United Nations as
long as the Nationalists remain
in it. Their supporters in the
world organization say they

'•'We think we're going to winjmean itj byt the Americans say
that vote," said a spokesman |there is no way to ten without
for the U.S. delegation. Onejtrying tliem out
diplomat friendly to the Ameri-j WMI_ ^ot_
can cause figured they had a
58-57 or 59-57 advantage with
more favorable votes possible.

However, another friendl}
diplomat calculated the vote at

Jtuaiiau JL.' avfcui

The United States made one
gain Sunday when officials in
Rome said Italy would vote for
the Albanian resolution but

pers.
Shot in Head

OSKALOOSA, Iowa (AP) -
young woman whose body

was found near here over the
weekend died of an undter-
mined number of bullet wounds
to the face, the Iowa Bureau of
Criminal Investigation said
Monday.

The bureau released -the in-
formation after an autopsy on
the body of Karen Goers, 23, of
Oskaloosa.

Miss Goers' body was found

The policeman was shot in
the head early Monday when he
ooked out of an upstairs win-

dow at his home after a knock
on the front door. His condition
vas critical. j

Detectives said they shot and
ailed a man, wounded a wom-|
an and captured another man:
iunday after the trio planted a1

bomb that wrecked a Belfast
night club.

The customers fled through
windows and doors, and no one
was injured in the explosion.

Police said the three terror-
ists, who were armed with
automatic pistols, did not heec
an order to halt, and officers
opened fire.

Bombings, Deaths
The blast came at the end of

another weekend of riots, ar-
son, street fighting and gunfire
in which British troops killed
five civilians Saturday, and sni-
pers wounded five soldiers Sun-
day.

Two sisters were shot dead in
a car in Belfast, and three men
were killed as they tried to rob
a bank at Newry. The slayings
brought the death toll to 133 in
more than two years of civil
strife in Northern Ireland.

Mobs attacked troops with
fire bombs in Londonderry. Ri-
oters set fire to a lumber yard
in Newry and looted shops as
3,000 mourners followed the cof-
fins of the three men killed
there.

Vengeance
The Irish Republican Army

swore to avenge the deaths
with "a life for a life." At a
meeting in Dublin, IRA Chief of
Staff Sean MacStiofain told a
cheering crowd the under-
ground army was launching a
final phase "more intensive
than anything so far."

Sunday in a ditch alongside a
country road four mi le s
northeast of here.

She was the third young
woman killed in a month at
three different places in Iowa.
All three were employed as
waitresses.

"I don't think there's any
connection," said M aha ska
County Sheriff Dave Reese
Sunday night.

59-58 against the resolution or a
58-58 tie. Other assessments
were that from 58 to 61 delega-
tions were ready to vote
against it and only from 56 to
58 were for it.

Should there be a tie, a sec-
ond vote would be taken within
48 hours. If the tie persisted,
the resolution would fail.

Vote Hopes
Assembly President Adam

Malik of Indonesia was said to
hope the vote could come late
Monday. But key delegations be-
lieved the voting would start
Tuesday.

The "important question"
resolution was crucial because
the Albanian resolution to seat
the Chinese Communists and
oust the Nationalists is certain
to get a majority in the Assem-
bly but not a two-thirds major-
ity.

The Albanian resolution was
entitled to be voted on first be-
cause it was submitted first.
But the United States had a

would abstain from the vote on
the important question resolu-
tion. Many observers had be-

Derailment
At Lorimor
LORIMOR, Iowa GB ~ Crews

worked through the night Sun-
day and early Monday to clear
up the wreckage of 20 cars
which derailed from a Chicago
£ Northwestern Railway freight
near here Sunday.

Officials said a number of the

Third Young Woman Found Slain
Leaves Widening Aura of Mystery

Dr. M. L. Saxton, Mahaska
County medical examiner, said
Miss Goers' body was sent to
Des Moines Sunday for an
autopsy.

Reese had said Sunday, "we
don't know the cause of death
at this time."

Saxton did say "there is
evidence she was slain."

Miss Goers was last seen
alive about 3 a.m. Friday,
reportedly getting into a car
driven by a man in downtown
Oskaloosa.

She was a waitress in the
Iowa Cafe here, owned by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Goers. According to reports, she
had closed up the business for
the night and bad taken the
receipts to
before she

her parents'
disappeared.

home

Saxton said a farmer found

offound Oct. 17 on tne bed
her three-room apartment
Storm Lake.

Officials said she had suffered
a blow to the head, had been
strangled and also was the vic-
tim of a sexual assault.

Storm "Lake Police Chief
Andre Carsten'sen said the girl
reportedly left her job at a city

Miss Goers' purse and shoes] The nude body of Janine
on his property Saturday. The i Marie Christiansen, 18, was
farmer notified authorities.

The family then organized a
'search party, Saxton said, and
a family friend found the girl's
body, about a half mile from
where her shoes and purse were
found. i

Saxton said Miss Goers' coat
was on the ground near the
body, which was clad in a skirt
and sweater. Saxton said it ap-
peared the woman had died
Friay morning.

The Iowa Bureau of Criminal
Investigation is assisting in the
investigation, and the BCI is
also involved in t h e in-
vestigation of the slaying by
strangulation of a Storm Lake
girl, also a waitress, about a
week earlier.

in not greatly alter the present
'license fee schedule. However,

drive-in
ternoon

restaurant
of Oct. 16,

the af-
and was

not seen afterward.
In an earlier s l a y i n g ,

Maureen Farley, 17, of Cedar
Rapids, who was reportedly
employed as a waitress, died
of a fractured skull after
receiving a blow to the head.

Her body was found in Cedar
Rapids Sept. 24, and officials
estimated she had been killed
some 60 hours earlier.

V/ef Cong Guerrilla Tactics

Philippine Deaths: 17
MANILA (AP) - Using Viet

Cong-style guerrilla tactics, an
outlaw band killed 17 soldiers
and wounded 22 who were rush-
ing to reinforce an embattled
detachment in a southern Phil-
ippine town Monday, the con-
stabulary reported.

It was one of the deadliest at- violence since July, mostly be-
tacks on government troops
since the republic was founded
in 1946.

A colonel said the reinforce-
ments were called to Magsay-
say in Lanao del Norte, about
495 miles southeast of Manila,
after an undetermined number
of outlaws attacked the mili-
tary outpost there just before

lieved Italy would vote against ears were carrying i

it.
Sources in Jerusalem said the

Israeli Cabinet decided Sunday
that Israel would vote for the
U.S. resolution but this had
been generally expected.

Strategy Plan
The 23 sponsors of the Alba-

nian resolution planned a last-
minute strategy session Monday
to discuss whether, in case
their resolution failed, a pro-
posal should be put in to make
the American dual representa
tion resolution an "important
question" needing a two-thirds
majority.

Saudi Arabia

automobiles, and that the autos
were badly damaged as the
train toppled from the tracks
in Union County.

Cause of the derailment could
not immediately be learned, nor
was there any early estimate
of damage.

According to reports, there
were no injuries.

amendments to
has
the

proposed
Albanian

resolution to invite the Commu-
nists to represent mainland
China and notify the Nation-
alists that they represent only
Taiv/an. These appear to have
no chance of passage.

Bank Cred/f
Cards Short
On Profits
NEW YORK (AP) - Sixty

million Americans are using
bank credit cards to charge
purchases at a rate of about ?8
billion a year. But the profit bo'
nanza envisioned by banks is
yet to materialize, and many
merchants have become dis-
enchanted.

Some financial sources esti-
mate that banks lost an aggre-
gate §115 million on their credit
card operations in 1970 and that
they are likely to go even dee-
per into the red this year.

Difficulty in generating a
profit from the proliferating
card buisiness is attributed to
customer fraud, theft, default
on account payments, mis'
management, collusion by mer-
chants and the high cost of pro-
cessing records of transactions.

The American Bankers Asso-
ciation reports that 9,111 banks
are involved in card operations,
some on their own and many in
association with others.

dawn.
At midmorning a b o u t 2%

miles from the Town Hall,
where the detachment was pin-
ned down, the relief troops
were hit by heavy weapons
fire, the colonel said.

Lanao has been wracked with-

menf: of almost 20 men was still) More than 200 persons have
pinned down and had not
reinforced, he said.

The troubled province had
been generally peaceful for sev-
eral

was

cause of political differences al-
though some has stemmed
from land squabbles and ethnic
disputes between Christians
and Moslems. The colonel said
the ambusfiers were believed to
have been Moslems.

Retrieve Dead
Constabulary soldiers follow-

ed up the ambush in armored
cars, retrieved fee dead and
wounded army men, then s e t
out again for M

weeks, but the ambush
just one of several in-

Monday.
Plane Hit

been slain in Lanao since July
and more than 1,000 have been
killed in neighboring Cotabato
province in the last year and a
half.

An army reconnaissance!
plane was hit by what was!
thought to be rifle fire as itj

LBJ Reflects
On Tet
Offensive

passed over the area of Mag- NEW YORK (AP) — Former
saysay, the constabulary re-! President Lyndon B. Johnson
ported. It made a forced"land-! says in his memoirs that the
ing at a nearby coastal town j North Vietnamese and the Viet
without casualties, although the Con§ suffered "a military de-
aircraft was damaged.

Another group'of 30 soldiers
was ambushed by a gang of

V| about 70 men, the constabulary!
ficer said. At dusk the detach- and the outlaws were be-

feat of massive proportions" in
the 1968 Communist Tet. offen-
sive.

But the defeat "did not have
the telling effect it should have

lieved to be Moslems. One sol- hati largely because of what we

Queen £//zabefh
Leaves Turkey
ISTANBUL (AP) -Queenj

Elizabeth II of Britain left Tur-
key Monday after a week's1

state visit.
Princess

companied

dier was wounded before
attack was broken off.

Ambush
There were

small attacks
number

civilians

the! did to ourselves," Johnson
| added in the eighth installment
j o f his memoirs published Sun-
i day in the New York Times,

o t j "There was a great deal of
re-emotional and exaggerated re-

Anne, w h o
her mother on

Turkish tour, was flying to
Hong Kong for a week.

ported, including an ambush of j porting of the Tet offensive in
a bus in which t w o persons!our press and on television. The
were killed. The Philippine j media seemed to be in corn-
News Service said six civilians j petition as to who could provide
were "slain in the province dur-jthe most lurid and depressin,
ing the day.,

ac- were
the"

i accounts." Johnson wrote.

Iowa
(Continued)

assessors that owners of boats,
snowmobiles, mini-bikes and
other "mobile" vehicles pay a
license fee rather than be
assessed a personal property
tax.

Treasurers
The joint committee is draft-

ing a bill to put motor vehicle
the vehicle, rather than the
present system of using both
the price and the weight of the
auto.

County assessors told the
lawmakers that the shift would

they noted, the switch would
allow an individual to deduct
the entire cost of the license
fee on his federal income tax
return.

Besides, said the assessors,
it would greatly simplify pro-
cedures for them.

The legislators rejected a
proposal by the treasurers that
the penalty and interest rate
on delinquent real estate and
personal property tax be raised
to one per cent a month. The
Legislature recently raised the
rate from one-half to three-
fourths of one per cent a month.

The proposed rate of one per
cent a month figures out at
12 per cent a year; the com-
mittee thought the present rate,
which -is nine per cent a year,
is sufficient

Cost of living
The standing House and

Senate committees on county
government took no action on
a proposal from c o u n t y
treasurers to provide t h e
treasurers with an extra §500
annually for additional wori/
imposed by the Legislature.
However, the lawmakers did
authorize a subcommittee to
take a look at a proposal from
county recorders that a cost-of-
living factory be included in the
salary formula
officials.

for all county

Pennsylvania
Plane Crash
Deaths at 4
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) — A

twin-engined plane with eight
persons aboard crashed in the
Blue Mountains early Monday,
killing four and injuring the
four others.

The plane, a Moamouth Air-
lines flight, was on its final ap-
proach in light rain to the Allen
town-Bethlehem Airport from
JFK International Airport. It
had stopped at the Scranton-
Wilkes-Barre Airport.

Three of the -injured were
admitted" to St. Luke's Hospital
near Bethlehem in fair condi-
tion.

Read the Sports
'atest happenings.

pages for

Alcoholics
Anonymous 234-9434
Ambulance (commer-
cial) 234-0361
Crime Check 232-6661
Drug Center—Teen &
Drug Crisis Line ....234-6603
Fire Department and
Inhalator Unit 234-5511
Information Telephone
(Referrals to all
service agencies) .....234-6605
Police Dept, Suicide
Prevention, Severe
Emotional or Mental
Problems 234-5516

Author Wylie
Dies in Miami
MIAMI (AP) - Philip Wylie,

the iconoclast-sociologist whose
book "Generation of Vipers" in-
censed America's women in
1942, died here Monday of a
heart ailment. He was 69.

Wylie succumbed at Doctor's
Hospital after being stricken
early Monday morning. A resi-
dent of Hawaii the past three
years, he and his wife were vis-
iting friends in Miami.

A noted conservationist who
warned against the dangers of
world-wide pollution, Wylie
touched off a furor in 1942 when
he coined the term "momism,"
in describing what he said was
the behavior of women who
dominate their sons. In "Gener-
ation of Vipers," Wylie claimed
a generation of American moth-
ers had established a tyranny
over the intellect and wills of
then- sons and that the nation
was centered around mother
worship.

McCarthy
Plans to
Run Again
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -

Former Sen. Eugene McCarthy
will announce Tuesday his in-
tention to set up a national
c a m p a i g n organization to
coordinate a presidential bid,
according to the chairman of
the independently launched
Minnesota McCarthy for Presi-
dent Committee.

John Connolly confirmed Sun-
day night that the former
Democratic senator from Min-
nesota plans to mail letters
Tuesday announcing plans to
establish "a formal campaign
committee."

The letter also will say that
McCarthy "intends to run in
nonprimary states and is con-
templating entering some of the
primaries," Connolly said.

Student Research
Group is Okayed
PELLA (P) - The Central

College board of trustees has
endorsed the concept of the
Iowa Student Public Research
Group (ISPIRG).

ISPIRG is a nonprofit, non-
partisan organization working
for a change in broad a r e a s
of public concern, mainly in the
area of consumer protection,
the trustee said

LEVI BROS."

OUT-OF-PAWN

Shotguns
Winchester, Ithaca,

Browning, Rtmingt«n

FULLY GUARANTEED

) 'Use Our Lay-Away Plan'

LEVI BROS.
306 East 4th St.

^ f W« Pay Your Parking

FURNACE CLEAN
FALL S1Q50
SPECIAL 19

Free Filter

CALL 266-3538

WE SERVICE AU MAKES

DEAN'S
HEATING AMD AIR COND.
! MAIN CEDAR FALLS

For a
COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE

Visit

BLACK HAWK
HEARING AID CENTER
606 W. Park Ave., Waterloo, Iowa

• Have Ysur Hearing Evaluated

in Our New"SOUNDROOM"

• Each Hearing Aid Is Cheeked on Our GAINMETER
for Individual Custom Fitting.

• ELECTRONIC Cleaning of Earmoids

• Special Savings on Batteries for All

Hearing Aid Brands

We feel ive have the most
complete hearing aid
set-vice in the state. Stop
in today and see for
yourself.

Call 234-4360 „ .for
YOUR SOUND FIELD

HEARING
EVALUATION

LARRY D. BAKER
"Certified Hearing

Aid Audiologiit"

Matt Parrotf

Experience
Counts

Since 7931 Parrotf & Wood Funeral Home
has served the Waterloo Community. Those
whom we have served speak of our service
with commendation. We value our reputa-
tion and dedicate ourselves to its continua-
tion. Experience makes the difference.

B.J.Wayehoff

Parrott & Wood Funeral Home
"Thoughtful Dignified Service"

204 Commercial St. Dia| 232-3235


